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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove Alaska AMENDED
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:12:10 AM
Attachments: Ward Cove potential growth Statistics DRAFT 2.docx


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: MLStephenson [mailto:mlstephenson2017@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 3:15 PM
To: R.K. Rice <rice.rk@gmail.com>
Cc: betsey burdett <betsey.burdett1@gmail.com>; Pikul, Gretchen M (DEC) <gretchen.pikul@alaska.gov>; Samuel
Bergeron <samuelbergeron@gci.net>; Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove Alaska AMENDED


thank you RK for keeping me in your look.


See attached. On the bases that WC will look for business to fill the piers, here is the calendar if ships for KTN
continue on same day for WC. 


Mary L. Stephenson
Ketchikan Alaska


From: R.K. Rice <mailto:rice.rk@gmail.com> 
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 1:50 PM
To: mlstephenson2017@gmail.com <mailto:mlstephenson2017@gmail.com> 
Cc: betsey burdett <mailto:betsey.burdett1@gmail.com>  ; Pikul, Gretchen M (DEC)
<mailto:gretchen.pikul@alaska.gov>  ; Samuel Bergeron <mailto:samuelbergeron@gci.net> 
Subject: Fwd: Ward Cove Alaska


---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: R.K. Rice <rice.rk@gmail.com <mailto:rice.rk@gmail.com> >
Date: Thu, Sep 19, 2019 at 1:40 PM
Subject: Ward Cove Alaska
To: <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>


Last day to comment ,but Corp of Engineers said they would still consider any input they recieve.


POA 2019-00313  The proposed super cruise ship dock for Ward Cove will stir up god knows what kinds of toxic
poison. According to the 2005 EPA Superfund Site analysis, anyone who disturbs the sediment at bottom of Ward
Cove, "will release hazardous materials, and will be responsible to recap and deal with the problem". The azipod
propulsion systems on these giant ships is 3 times the turbulence generated by normal stern propeller system. I
believe the disturbance to the bottom cap would be a continuous  ongoing release of hazardous materials , during the
5 months these ships would be using these facilities. The cancer clusters in the Ward Cove area were extremely
high, and I had friends who lived nearby while the mill was working. They often saw dead crabs, muscles and other
bottom dwellers wash up on the beaches on Gravina Island and the area around Ward Cove. In the interest of the
health of the people and the marine life in the area, I oppose this project. The EPA report said this was in effect for
20 years (2025) unless canceled by a request from KPC. I have neither the time nor resources to continue to research
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The future of Ketchikan now includes the impact of Ward Cove’s tourism. We can expect they will market 2 piers, 
7 days a week i.e. 14 spots. Here is the count for 2019 tied up to downtown docks:  Monday we will have 2 ships and its transportation – through Highway 7 corridor. 
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Transportation into downtown for ‘leisure time’ will be heavy, as we expected. One ship per day is manageable; however two ships per day will be utter chaos.  This is where CAPS will be mandatory – 
at whose financial loss (port fees, lost downtown revenues, etc.)? 


When does the community along with City have a discussion with the Borough and their clients about overtourism, the opposite of Responsible Tourism… now or when the 5th, 6th or 7th cruise lines has signed contracts with WCG?
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the EPA files and studies and would hope the Army Corp of Engineers will have the time and resources to
completely study this before granting a permit.    Sincerely Robert K Rice


97 Huckleberry Circle
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 








From: Trevor Shaw
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA); Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Comments Regarding: POA-2019-00313
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 3:45:12 PM
Attachments: Boyer Towing Letter re POA-2019-00313.pdf


Please see the attached letter regarding POA-2019-00313. Thank you.


--
Trevor A. Shaw
Administrative Manager & Director of Government Affairs
Ward Cove Group
   Power Systems and Supplies of Alaska LLC
   Remote Made Easy LLC
   Ward Cove Industries LLC
   Full Cycle LLC
   Spokely Designs LLC
907-821-8072 (cell)
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: POA 2019-00313
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 1:40:15 PM
Attachments: Army Corp letter of support.pdf


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Mary Wanzer [mailto:marywanzer@coastalak.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 11:25 AM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA 2019-00313


I am attached my letter of support for the Ward Cove Dock Group Corp permit.


Thank you


Mary Wanzer, CRS


Broker


Coastal Real Estate Group


344 Front Street| Ketchikan, AK | 99901


o 907-247-5811 | c 907-617-0196 |f 888-513-1157


Blockedwww.CoastalAK.com <Blockedhttp://www.coastalak.com/>
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From: channel@kpunet.net
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA); Pagemaster, Reg POA
Cc: "Chris Herby"
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA# 2019-00313 letter of support
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 12:06:23 PM
Attachments: LETTER OF SUPPORT POA-2019-00313.pdf


Attached please find a letter of support for Public Reference Number POA-2019-00313.


Kerri Pihl


Channel Electric Inc


R&S Construction


1155 Copper Ridge Lane


Ketchikan, AK  99901


channel@kpunet.net <mailto:channel@kpunet.net>


P 907-225-9725


F 907-225-1450
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From: LeBlanc, Amber (DEC)
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Minnillo, Mark J (DFG); robin@solsticeak.com; Barton.Justine@epa.gov; Cerise.Kathryn@epa.gov;


richardh@kgbak.us; phillip.benning@lpcorp.com; dave@wciak.com; Gala, Michael R CIV USARMY CEPOA (US);
Brune, Jason W (DEC); Kent, Lynn J T (DEC)


Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA-2019-00313 - Ward Cove, DEC Division of Water Comments
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 4:23:24 PM
Attachments: Ward Cove Division of Water Comments.pdf


Hello,


The Department of Environmental Conservation Division of Water has reviewed the above referenced application
submitted by Power Systems & Supplies of Alaska (PSSA) as was public noticed on the Corps website. The
Division focused on potential water quality impacts to Ward Cove. Please see attached for comments.


If you have any questions, please contact Jim Rypkema, 334-2288, james.rypkema@alaska.gov
<mailto:james.rypkema@alaska.gov> 


Thank you,


Amber LeBlanc, CPA


Administrative Operations Manager (Acting Director)


State of Alaska – Dept. of Environmental Conservation


Division of Water


Juneau, AK


907-465-6594
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: Ward Cove, Alaska Comments
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:14:32 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Victoria Lord [mailto:victorialord@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 5:01 PM
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA) <Estrella.F.Campellone@usace.army.mil>; Pagemaster,
Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove, Alaska Comments


Estrella Campellone,


This email is to express my concerns over proposed use of Ward Cove as a large cruise ship port.  I have owned my
home at Refuge Cove, a mile north of Ward Cove, since 1984.  I know the abysmal level of clean up that Louisiana
Pacific did when the Pulp Mill closed. The idea of dredging the cove is terrifying to imagine. 


The only entities that will benefit from this development are the three co-developers. Local people who enjoy
Refuge Cove State Beach and Ward Lake will no longer feel safe with environment.  Residents attempting to get to
town in the summer will have to deal huge amounts of increased traffic.  Will there be sewage treatment facilities to
deal with all the new toilets that will be required to serve 4,000 - 8,000 passengers. 


I could go on.  However, what I really want is for you to hold a VERY PUBLIC HEARING for the residents of
Ketchikan.  I can tell you, that our small town is at cruise ship capacity and most of us that live here year round are
saying enough is enough. Lots of issues and concerns to be aired. PUBLIC MEETING PLEASE!!!


Regards,


Victoria Lord
466 Sunset Drive
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901


Sent from Outlook <Blockedhttp://aka.ms/weboutlook>
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] #POA-2019-00313
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 9:28:58 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Susan Walsh [mailto:alaskanrn2@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 12:55 AM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] #POA-2019-00313


 The  current administration is gutting any protections under EPA  and the Clean Water Act. I fear that my
comments will fall on deaf ears, however I would be remiss if I didn't voice my grave concerns regarding the
proposed construction of a two birth cruise ship dock.
First and foremost I would like to state that I am not opposed to planned economic development. In fact I took part
in the technical discussion group meetings regarding the fate of Ward Cove following the closure of Ketchikan Pulp
Co. I and many others advocated for a total clean-up of the cove to pre-pulp mill conditions thereby avoiding such a
dilemma that now faces our community.  Ward Cove is the largest protected  deep water port in southeast Alaska
developing a cruise ship dock at first blush makes all the sense in the world and again one which I and many others
advocated for after total reclamation of the water body. However, our local leaders, in their shortsightedness desired
to get the property back on the tax roles and ruled that only the bare minimum should be performed and lobbying for
the short-lived ventured  Gateway Forest Products( declared bankruptcy after less than a week in operation) In
hindsight this decision was penny wise and pound foolish...the patchwork fashion by which the caps were  placed in
the area of concern  make navigating and anchoring  a challenge,especially for the large cruise ships invited.
Disturbing the fairly thin caps and releasing toxins is my concern. The Ward Cove Dock Group has assured the
public that their current findings for all intents and purposes find the cove to be thriving  and no one need be
concerned. Given past history I find I am skeptical of this report and  I would like the EPA's ROD (April 2000)  and
Teresa Michaelsen's (Avocet Co.) findings included with my comments.
I am requesting  from the Army Corps of Engineers DEC & EPA and a current assessment as to the state of cove
prior to allowing future development. thereby protecting our most valued resource.  .
Thank you for your time and consideration of this matter


Sincerely,


Susan E Walsh
1252 Upper Millar
Ketchikan,Ak 99901
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] Pulp Mill
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 1:47:24 PM
Attachments: Pulp mill.pdf


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: ktndadof4@gmail.com [mailto:ktndadof4@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 9:39 AM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Pulp Mill


I’m sending a letter in favor of the new development in Ward Cove


Best Regards,


Kris J Singstad


Sent from Mail <Blockedhttps://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=550986>  for Windows 10
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From: Kathy Rousso
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove Cruise Ship site
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 11:22:30 AM


I have lived in Ketchikan since 1983 and remember when the pulp mill was operating in Ward Cove, and when it
shut down. Besides major environmental concerns with churning up the bottom of Ward Cove I am also concerned
with the uplands. Besides the actual site, I think we have enough cruise ships. The Norwegian Bliss and Joy already
dock downtown, why do they need additional space.
I am also concerned about the impact thousands of cruise ship passengers will have on the Ward Lake recreational
area as well as the amount of bus traffic from Ward Cove to get tourist downtown (where most of them will want to
go) and where a downtown bus depot will be located.
I do not know anyone (except the developers) who want this and there needs to be a public hearing so that we can
voice our concerns. I support the City of Ketchikan and the Army Corps of Engineers need to listen to the voices of
our community.
Thank You
Kathryn Rousso


Sent from my iPad
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: POA-2019-00313
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:11:20 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Jill Jacob [mailto:bohr@kpunet.net]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 2:57 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA-2019-00313


To The United States Army Corps of Engineers,


I am writing in regards to the proposed dock construction at the Ketchikan Pulp Company Superfund Site.


First and foremost I am requesting a Public Forum to address the issues of this proposal. I have lived north of Ward
Cove for 24 years and know many of the residents and environmental issues that would be impacted by this bizarre
development scheme. I have yet to meet a person living here in favor of this expensive, potentially dangerous plan,
other than the proponents of it.


I was told by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approximately 20 years ago this site was a one time
exposure site due to the dioxins, PCBs, PAHs, heavy metals, arsenic and more, concentrated at this location. My
understanding was that a person could have a one time exposure to this location before running the risk of the
exposure to the heavy concentrations of carcinogens resulting in cancer.


The sediment cap sealing the contaminants at the bottom of Ward Cove could not help but be disturbed by allowing
cruise ships - especially the newer mammoth ones - to enter the Cove.


Would the geomembrane cap sealing the landfill in the upland area remain undisturbed?


Groundwater use is prohibited, will it remain so?


Ketchikan is currently over saturation point with cruise ship water and air pollution and passenger congestion.
Ketchikan has approximately 8000 residents, our entire borough has a population of around 13,000. This summer
saw 13,000 passengers daily multiple days a week.


Please do not issue permits for developments that would further endanger human and environmental health while
lessening quality of life for Ketchikan Borough residents as well as lessening the quality of the visitor experience.


Thank you,


Jill Bohr Jacob
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PO Box 1721


Ward Cove, Alaska 99928


907 247 7172








From: John Malouf
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] ward cove
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 10:40:26 AM


As a citizen of Ketchikan, I have some great concern for the cruise ship dock in Ward Cove. I have worked as a
commercial harvest diver for 29 years. I harvest sea cucumbers and geoduck clams. I do not want to see the
pollution that is trapped in Ward cove to become free and affect the water around Ketchikan and sea life in those
waters. I have witnessed blank or dead spots underwater in and around log dumps in SE Alaska and fear that the
release of the pollution in Ward cove will affect local fishing, crab, shrimp, salmon, and other aquatic sea life.
This can also impact commercial fisheries that take place in the vicinity of Ward Cove.


John Malouf


john@akduck.com <mailto:john@akduck.com>
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] Public Comment for POA-2019-0013
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:10:47 AM
Attachments: Army Corps of Engineers, POA-2019-0013_09.19.19.pdf


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Spring Barry [mailto:springmoon333@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 2:57 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Public Comment for POA-2019-0013


To Whom It May Concern,


Please see my letter attached in regard to POA-2019-0013.


--


Spring Moon Barry



mailto:regpagemaster@usace.army.mil
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19th September 2019 



Spring Barry 
907-220-7164 
springmoon333@gmail.com 



Army Corps of Engineers Regulatory Division 1145, CEPOA-RD 
Attn: Evonne Reese, Kathryn Cerise or To Whom It May Concern, 
P.O. Box 6898 
JBER, AK 99506-0898 
 
IN REGARDS OF: POA-2019-0013 



 



I write this concerned opinion in regard to the permit proposal to place docks 
over a superfund site for cruise ships at Ward Cove by Power Systems and 
Supplies of Alaska, Godspeed, Inc., and Norwegian Cruise Lines Holdings, Ltd. 
or as will be referenced as Ward Cove Dock Group. However I would like to 
start off my comments with the fact that this is a community concern, not just a 
Ward Cove Dock Group concern. 



I write this letter as a 4th generation Alaskan and lifelong Ketchikan, Alaska 
resident, who has always had residence far north of Ketchikan, and now 
presently Mile 7 North, in Ward Cove. Many residents can attest to the fact that 
they prefer to live on the north end direction of Ketchikan, away from the 
bustle of large groups of people, away from the noise, and the clogged traffic 
that 1.2 million visitors can generate.  



My current residence is within viewing-distance of the Superfund Site that is 
requesting these permits. While this is a major concern for me personally, I do 
have many more concerns on a community-wide level. However I would like to 
speak to my personal concern as I never envisioned that when I bought my 
home 4 years ago that I would ever have to be speaking to an issue such as 
this.  



There is simply no way to not-see 1 or 2 965ft cruise ships berthed in Ward 
Cove from the many residences in this area or the exhaust that billows from 
their massive stacks for a 5-month season every year. There is simply no way… 
to avoid their noise pollution, every morning.. every evening, all day. There is 
simply no way to avoid the addition of congested traffic- and not just in Ward 
Cove as the herds of people will inevitably need to make it to town for other 
activities, attractions, and excursions. My point is, is that is why we live outside 
of city limits. This is a period of time where I like to get out with my children 
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and enjoy the beautiful and vibrant surroundings that Ward Lake, the Tongass 
National Forest, and other nearby Harbors and State Parks offer us. The value 
of these recreational areas is intangible, and I would like to emphasize that 
they are vulnerable ecosystems. 



The impact that residences will face to avoid these new obstacles will be 
extremely costly. Please know that I support tourism. I support what it has 
done for local business owners, as well as our economy. However, just 
because I support it- like many other people, that doesn’t mean it should 
simply arrive at our doorstep unwarranted. It should go without saying, that I 
shouldn’t feel obligated to move due to a private enterprise development that 
in no way shape or form benefits the majority of us. Too much of a “good 
thing”, always ends up bad. And Ketchikan as a whole needs to make up their 
mind about what they want in regards to tourism expansion, growth or 
improvement. 



Somewhere, the line needs to get drawn. I cannot say where the line needs 
to go, as that is should be a community decision, not a private enterprise 
decision. The effects in which this private enterprise will have on this entire 
island is to a scale that you can’t come back from. I fear most are seeing the 
immediate benefits, and not the long term damages that are extremely 
possible with development at this Superfund Site. 



In addition, with an approximation of 9,000 - 10,000 additional people this will 
bring to our town perhaps on a daily basis, comes a series of infrastructure 
concerns, questions, and belief that Ketchikan and/or the Borough is not yet 
ready for financially and/or strategically.   



These additional docks will bring more people, which means more waste and I 
am not only referencing what you can throw away. More people means a 
greater demand for facilities like restrooms. The Pacific Standards reports that 
“Passengers and crew aboard the biggest ships can produce 210,000 gallons 
of sewage and almost five times as much graywater- from sinks, showers, 
laundry, and so on-- in a single week.”  In regards to greywater, bacteria, 1



heavy metals, and nutrients can still get left behind and thow marine 
ecosystems off kilter. Even if we assume that 1 individual who visits generates 
and leaves behind 1 piece of garbage, such as a coffee cup, or a water bottle- 
that is easily 9,000 - 10,000 additional more pieces of trash on a daily basis 
that our island will have to handle. What does this mean for the City of 
Ketchikan? All of this, eventually, will end us costing us. The year-round 
residents. I fear that it is us who will be picking up the dime for everything that 
is affected beyond the Ward Cove Dock Group property line, for a problem 
they are at the root of. 



1 https://psmag.com/news/how-cruise-ships-are-polluting-our-oceans 
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How do we improve our infrastructure (some of which is failing) with more 
people standing on top of us? 



More people means a greater power demand to the Ward Cove power grid. 
We currently are in a drought, with the last two years being the warmest and 
driest we have ever seen which has caused problems for the community to 
now run on generators (we have also seen the drought impact our wildlife as 
well). More people that will without a doubt, want to see the heart of 
downtown Ketchikan- will get on a bus (either privately opportory, or Borough 
operated), to reach it. Our highway will see faster wear and tear and more 
congestion.  



Coming to some of my largest concerns, there is not a complete 
understanding of the nature and extent of the contamination that exists at the 
Superfund Site itself and below the sediment cap. Therefore it’s difficult to 
predict or even quantify the seriousness of the impacts we could face with a 
re-release of this contamination. I would like to ask if there was a re-release, 
who would face the consequences? Those working on the site? Those who 
live within distance of contamination? Who is liable for the damage that’s 
caused? 



Circling within our community is a series of different opinions, beliefs, and 
understandings as to what chemicals were leaked and what took place at the 
Superfund Site in regards to the clean-up. This issue needs to be addressed- 
not coming from the private enterprise at the root of this proposal, or to the 
interpretations of those in which they have hired, but from an outside expert. 



The southeast region which participates in the tourism industry has yet to 
complete an independent study to evaluate the environmental impact and its 
adverse effects on a local level that cruise ships emissions cause to our air 
quality and our oceans as human waste and fuel is commonly dumped in our 
oceans. In 2016, the Pacific Standard reported that “each passenger’s carbon 
footprint while cruising is roughly three times what it would be on land.”  2



Friends of the Earth (an environmental agency group) reports Norwegian 
Cruise Lines an overall 2019 Final Grade (a tabulated score based on Sewage 
Treatment, Air Pollution Reduction, Water Quality Compliance, and 
Transparency) of C-, with a D- in Air Pollution Reduction, and an F for 
Transparency.  3



I firmly believe that it is no coincidence that as we start to see tourism expand 
into larger ships carrying more people, we start to see our oceans get even 



2 https://psmag.com/news/how-cruise-ships-are-polluting-our-oceans 
3 https://foe.org/cruise-report-card/ 
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more filthy with unapologetic pollution from these ships and their massive 
corporations, in addition to warmer oceans.  



What does this development mean to all five species of salmon, or steelhead 
and dolly varden? What does re-release of contamination mean to them? 



This project specifically proposes to drive piles through areas which are likely 
contaminated and the prop wash disturbing the thin sediment cap can 
re-suspend contaminated sediment in an area used for recreation. 



We have also yet to study the long term effects of cruise ship traffic at 
Superfund Sites and sediment caps. The fact is, is that there are so many 
unknowns that pose great risk. Is it worth it? And to whose benefit? 



I stand firm that this conversation should of been started with community 
impact. Should Ketchikan as a community decide to move forward with 
expanded tourism, there are many other locations in the Ketchikan area for 
potential new cruise ship dock development, or simply, improvement on 
existing infrastructure and facilities that do not involve the same amount of 
contaminated risks we are taking with the Ward Cove development.  



I believe that Ketchikan would be far better off with improving upon what we 
currently have and offer our visitors, as a City of Ketchikan approved and 
operated endeavor.  



While I openly acknowledge that a lot my concerns and comments do not 
strictly apply to the Ward Cove Dock Group development, they are all related, 
intertwined, and all affect each other. 



At the announcement of Ward Cove Dock Group agreement with Norwegian 
Cruise Lines to build a two-ship dock in Ward Cove, several assertions were 
made, along with assumptions just a week or two later in a statement issued at 
a Public Forum held by the City of Ketchikan. At the Public Forum, I was 
expecting to speak with Ward Cove Dock Group, unbeknownst that the forum 
was in fact held by the City, even though there was rumor of a public-private 
partnership. Ward Cove Dock Group failed to simply...even attend to address 
many concerned citizens who spoke up about them- including local old-timers 
and elders who worked at the Superfund Site and have witnessed what took 
place there.  



Instead, they issued a statement. Within this statement and other press by 
Ward Cove Dock Group they stated, “construction is starting soon!”, and 
“construction has already begun.” As if there was no time for comment, no 
room for conversation, because the decision has already been made.  











 



 



Ward Cove Dock Group made assumptions that this was “within the 
communities best interest”. They made this bold statement, without even 
asking the community first.  



This to me is interpreted as a private enterprise seeing dollars and cents first, 
before (and with complete blinders on) realistically understanding, preparing, 
and planning for environmental impacts, re-release or re-contamination should 
the sediment cap get disturbed, and even local desire, just to name a few. 



Their lack of community participation in the conversation, their assumptions, 
and claims, their movement in a quickly prepared “plan” of action which affects 
everyone, does not demonstrate genuine concern, care, or desire to 
understand what the community wants.  



I find it seriously concerning, that just recently Godspeed, Inc., bid 12.8 million 
dollars on waterfront property in downtown Juneau. This is nearly 4 times the 
appraised value. Norweigen Cruise Lines also put in an offer of 20 million 
dollars on the same piece of land.  Coming from a corporation that had 1.1 4



billion dollars of net income from last year. That is nearly 5 times the lands 
appraised value. When you put this together with Godspeed, Inc., partnership 
with NCL with the Ward Cove Dock Group… it publically appears that NCL is 
trying to buy up communities- without further investing in the communities in 
attempt to repair the quality of life they have damaged. 



As a small business owner, I am invested here in Ketchikan. As a 4th 
generation Alaskan, I am loyal to Ketchikan, and I planted my family, my home 
here. I look forward to the future here, and responsible growth that we can 
sustain. In closing, I ask that the permit be denied at this time. 



 



Spring Barry, 



907-220-7164 
Springmoon333@gmail.com 



4 
https://www.ktoo.org/2019/09/09/the-bids-are-in-norwegian-cruise-line-is-apparent-hig
h-bidder-on-waterfront-property/?fbclid=IwAR20Xia-3NCOpNf0ehN6gOLvbGw30Mptp
gFYPvZCzCq04Mf7YnzUtaJu_CY 
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From: Jensen, Amy A.
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA; Gala, Michael R CIV USARMY CEPOA (US); Baginski, Kim R CIV USARMY CEIT (US);


Opalski, Dan; Chung, Angela
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] EPA, Region 10 Comments on POA-2019-00313 and POA-2017-00166, Ward Cove
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 2:57:12 PM
Attachments: image001.png


WardCoveCOE_Comments_final ltr.pdf


Ms. Campellone,


Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on POA-2019-00313.  Attached you will find the comments
from EPA Region 10 on this proposed permit, as well as comments on POA-2017-00166.  Although the public
comment period for POA-2017-0166 ended June 13, 2019, we received notice from Mr. Michael R. Gala of the
Alaska District that any comments the EPA provides on that permit now would still be considered during the
authorizing process. 


Feel free to me or Kathryn Cerise should you have any questions.


Sincerely,


-Amy Jensen


Amy Jensen


Regional Wetland Coordinator


U.S. EPA, Region 10


Wetlands and Oceans Section, Water Division


1200 6th Ave, Suite #155, Mail Stop 14-D12


Seattle, Washington 98101-3188


Office: (206) 553-0285; Cell: (206) 607-7922


Email: jensen.amy@epa.gov <mailto:jensen.amy@epa.gov>
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: Ward Cove Alaska
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:15:27 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Craig Koch [mailto:kochclan@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 6:53 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove Alaska


Please hold a public forum to discuss findings regarding development of the Ward Cove site near Ketchikan, AK. 
This could be terrible for our area if capped pollutants are released from the bay at this former pulp mill site.


Thank you,  Hilary Koch, Ketchikan Alaska 99901



mailto:regpagemaster@usace.army.mil
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: Ward Cove project
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 1:39:27 PM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Marty West [mailto:martywest@kpunet.net]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 10:54 AM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove project


I oppose the development for cruise ship docking at Ward Cove Alaska.


The site, a former pulp mill, is contaminated with known carcinogens and would disrupt the sand blanket that
presently covers the bottom of the cove. The presence of massive cruise ships would disrupt salmon spawning,
create traffic nightmares, and create unknown health hazards. We have over a million people presently coming on
cruise ships each year to out community of less than 15,000. Additional passengers would create stress on
transportation, infrastructure, and everyone's last nerve.


At the very least, have a forum to hear from the public.


Marty West


(Mary West White)


911 Forest Avenue


Ketchikan, AK 99901
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From: KPU
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove- Spokely Project
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 4:29:59 PM


Hello,


I am writing to ask for a public meeting about this project. I would like to be among other interested people to learn
about the possible ramifications of completing these docks and having more cruise ships in my town than already
there are- I’m sure I would hear both pros and cons and form an opinion way more educated than I already have.


Thank you for your consideration. I hope to be attending a public forum in the near future.


Sincerely,
Elizabeth Robbins


Sent from my iPad



mailto:erobbins@kpunet.net
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] POA 2019-00313
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:16:57 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Joe Mainardi [mailto:joe.mainardi@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, September 20, 2019 5:45 AM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Cc: Darby Mainardi <darby.mainardi@gmail.com>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA 2019-00313


This letter is in response to a request for citizen input regarding the proposed project and dock installation at Ward
Cove. POA 2019-00313.


Environmentally, I believe that the puncturing of the protective sand layer that is containing the noxious chemicals
would be a mistake. Given the site's location, it is highly likely that any impacts would affect marine wildlife
negatively. In my opinion, the risk is too great.  I have had a couple conversations with the gentleman who was a
biologist for this project at the time the pulp mill closed down, and he has raised some serious concerns about the
methods used to "mitigate" the waste from the mill which is in the cove.


I am not a biologist. But I wear raingear.... it protects me from the weather! If I punctured my raingear 140 times, it
would not do nearly as good a job of protecting me. 


In Ward Cove, we have a sand layer which is protecting the ocean (and wildlife) from what is beneath. Puncturing it
140 times WILL have environmental effects. It's just a question of scale (how much).


For this reason, I am strongly opposed to this project unless a proper cleanup of the waste beneath the cove is
conducted.
--


--Joe
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] POA2019-00313
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 9:30:09 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Mary Henrikson [mailto:mary@kpunet.net]
Sent: Wednesday, September 18, 2019 4:07 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA2019-00313


        To Whom it May Concern,
       


        


        I was born in Ketchikan before ground was broken for Ketchikan Pulp Mill. I have seen changes and I support
change. It is my philosophy that if a person does not like change, one should not have children. And since that is not
going to happen we should think of a better future for our kids. A future built by private enterprise, by innovation by
design, not committee.


        


        I have known the Spokely family from the day Boots and Babe Adams came to Ketchikan and made our
downtown better When they ran THE TRADING POST they encouraged and bought local Alaska Native products
decades ago, before it was “cool” for example. Their children should be given the chance to do the same by
rehabilitating a decaying industrial site.  They have already made huge strides improving the site with hard work. In
my years knowing and working with them, the family has never harmed another soul and the family has never held a
grudge or dwelled on the past. I’ve only seen them help others with a vision for the future of Ketchikan. 


        


        Ward Cove Alaska, aka Wacker City, is the safest harbor in Southeast Alaska and should be used for marine
commerce by private enterprise. It has been too long in this age of government grants and non-profits supported by
grants to not support an exciting, well thought out, well researched plan to build a facility for needed cruise ship
expansion in Ketchikan. This plan would support upland expansion resulting in hundreds of well-paying jobs, not
only by the developers of the former Ketchikan Pulp Mill site, but also for the neighboring businesses and all those
new ones we can anticipate once the project is complete.


        


        What I am most excited about are the year-round jobs that will be created once this project is completed, and
which have nothing to do with 2 big cruise ships. This is about the “World Famous Reindeer Sausage” joint, the
“Reunion Bakery”, the “Ward Cove Studio” which could be run by our huge artist colony, the “Building Block Day
Care Center” and hopefully “An Italian in Alaska” diner that delivers.


        


        We would see our local recycling efforts grow. That is the vision I have beyond the obvious growth. With the
development of the uplands funded by the tourist industry our carbon footprint will be smaller, we will not have to
drive so far to work. Our lives would change yes, but for the better.
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        These are exciting times.  I urge you to approve the Ward Cove dock project.


        


        Mary Ida Henrikson


  P.O. Box 998 Ward Cove AK 99928
  mary@kpunet.net <mailto:mary@kpunet.net>
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From: Lacey Simpson
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Karl Amylon; Diane Walker
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] RE: Power Systems & Supplies permit comments (UNCLASSIFIED)
Date: Monday, September 23, 2019 3:17:27 PM
Attachments: Comments request to Army Corps_City of Ketchikan.pdf


Ms. Campellone,


Attached please find a letter signed by City Manager Karl Amylon formally requesting the comments received for
the Power Systems & Supplies of Alaska's application for permit.


Thank you,
Lacey


Lacey G. Simpson
Assistant City Manager · Assistant KPU General Manager
City of Ketchikan & Ketchikan Public Utilities
(907) 228-5603 |  www.ktn-ak.us
334 Front Street | Ketchikan, AK 99901


-----Original Message-----
From: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA) [mailto:Estrella.F.Campellone@usace.army.mil]
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2019 11:44 AM
To: Lacey Simpson
Subject: RE: Power Systems & Supplies permit comments (UNCLASSIFIED)


External Email Notice
This message originated from outside your organization
________________________________


CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED


Dear Mr. Simpson,
Could you send a formal request on a signed letter? Best regards,
Estrella Campellone
Project Manager
South Section
Regulatory Division
USACE AK District
Tel: 907-753-2518
-----Original Message-----
From: Lacey Simpson [mailto:LaceyS@City.Ketchikan.Ak.Us]
Sent: Monday, September 23, 2019 9:43 AM
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA) <Estrella.F.Campellone@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Power Systems & Supplies permit comments


Dear Ms. Campellone,
With regard to the permit application submitted by Power Systems & Supplies of Alaska (POA-2019-00313), the
City of Ketchikan requests when the Army Corps of Engineers releases all received public comments that the City is
notified and included in any press release correspondence. The City would like the opportunity to review the
received comments, and you may use my email address for any correspondence.
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Also, the City would like to know if all those that submitted comments to the Corps will receive a response from
either the Corps or permit applicant once the Corps has compiled these comments and transmitted them to the permit
applicant for the 30-day response period.
Thank you for your time, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Lacey
Lacey G. Simpson
Assistant City Manager * Assistant KPU General Manager
City of Ketchikan & Ketchikan Public Utilities
(907) 228-5603 |  Blockedwww.ktn-ak.us <Blockedhttp://www.ktn-ak.us/>
334 Front Street | Ketchikan, AK 99901
CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED


--
This email has been processed with the City of Ketchikan SPAM filter. Please still be diligent with suspicious
emails as no SPAM filter is 100% effective. If you have questions or concerns please contact the City IT
Department at cityit@city.ketchikan.ak.us








From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: POA 2019-00313
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:14:54 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Romanda Simpson [mailto:romanda@ktnkwc.org]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 6:37 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA 2019-00313


I am writing to express concern over the Ward Cove project of Cruise Ship docks.  


I am a resident near Ward Cove.  We have one road into town. When I asked the company what their plan was for
transport their reply was "we haven't really considered that yet, but we will work out the logistics once approved".
The increase in buses will damage the environment - the current buses in town spew diesel because there are no fuel
checks in our community. This will only increase with the hundreds more buses needed to transport the thousands of
passengers. Additionally, drips will flow into our water ways. Not to mention the impact on local traffic - we already
experience a traffic jam heading into town in the morning and out of town at 4pm.


As a member of our local search and rescue team we have also discussed our concern for ease of access to additional
trails without knowledge of our local area.  There is no sidewalk in the area to manage the number of people who
may choose to walk and discover our area. Additionally, we rescue many individuals from the cruise ship already -
this will only further increase those efforts. We are all volunteer. 


I believe this company is pushing forward their plans without due consideration of the multiple impacts on the local
infrastructure, environment, and people.  I asked multiple questions relating to this, and all they could share with us
was their design plans. They had not considered logistics, impacts and realities. 


Regards
Romanda Simpson


Romanda Simpson


Executive Director & Behavioral Health Program Director


Ketchikan Wellness Coalition


(907) 225-9355


Blockedwww.ktnkwc.org <Blockedhttp://www.ktnkwc.org/>
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] #POA-2019-00313 Public Comment
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:14:07 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Ray Troll [mailto:ray@trollart.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 4:41 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] #POA-2019-00313 Public Comment


Dear US Army Corps of Engineers,


My wife Michelle and I are long time Ketchikan residents having made this our home for over 35 years. We have
lived out in the borough and within the city of Ketchikan and are self employed business owners working in the
tourist trade. We lived here in the days of the the pulp mill and are well aware of the large quantities of toxic waste
buried below the ’sand cap’ at the bottom of Ward Cove and in the grassy field behind the large wooden cross along
the shore.


To say we are concerned about the proposed development in Ward Cove is an understatement. We are shocked that
this proposal is being railroaded through at such an accelerated pace. At the very least we absolutely deserve the
right as concerned citizens to have a PUBLIC HEARING on this matter. That way our concerns can be directly
addressed by all of the parties concerned.


We are also shocked that the impact a quarter MILLION people in buses will have on our already crowed road
systems has not been adequately dealt with. What is the plan??


Thank you for your time,


Sincerely Ray and Michelle Troll


Ray Troll
P.O. Box 8874
Ketchikan, AK
99901


Blockedhttp://www.trollart.com/
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove Alaska
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 1:47:56 PM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: R.K. Rice [mailto:rice.rk@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 1:41 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove Alaska


POA 2019-00313  The proposed super cruise ship dock for Ward Cove will stir up god knows what kinds of toxic
poison. According to the 2005 EPA Superfund Site analysis, anyone who disturbs the sediment at bottom of Ward
Cove, "will release hazardous materials, and will be responsible to recap and deal with the problem". The azipod
propulsion systems on these giant ships is 3 times the turbulence generated by normal stern propeller system. I
believe the disturbance to the bottom cap would be a continuous  ongoing release of hazardous materials , during the
5 months these ships would be using these facilities. The cancer clusters in the Ward Cove area were extremely
high, and I had friends who lived nearby while the mill was working. They often saw dead crabs, muscles and other
bottom dwellers wash up on the beaches on Gravina Island and the area around Ward Cove. In the interest of the
health of the people and the marine life in the area, I oppose this project. The EPA report said this was in effect for
20 years (2025) unless canceled by a request from KPC. I have neither the time nor resources to continue to research
the EPA files and studies and Hope the Army Corp of Engineers will have the time and resources to completely
study this before granting a permit.    Sincerely Robert K Rice


97 Huckleberry Circle
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 



mailto:regpagemaster@usace.army.mil
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From: Baginski, Kim R CIV USARMY CEIT (US)
To: nskan@kictribe.org; tgallegos@kictribe.org
Cc: Borders, Phillip J (Phil) COL USARMY CEPOA (US); Hobbie, David S CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA); Newman, Sheila


M CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA); Campbell, Kendall D CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA); Johnson, Shannon L CIV
USARMY CEPOA (USA); Alvarez, Calvin L CIV USARMY CEPOA (US); Herczeg, Bryan A CIV USARMY CEPOA
(USA); Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)


Subject: POA-2019-00313, Ward Cove_Response to KIC
Date: Thursday, October 3, 2019 1:55:07 PM
Attachments: POA-2019-00313, Ward Cove_Response to KIC.pdf


Please do not submit comments about the project described in the attached document by replying to this email. 


Comments about the project may be submitted to the appropriate Corps Project Manager as described in the
document.


Customer Survey:
http://corpsmapu.usace.army.mil/cm_apex/f?p=136:4:0


Regulatory Contact Information:
http://www.poa.usace.army.mil/Missions/Regulatory/RegulatoryContacts.aspx
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From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: Ward cove cruise ship dock
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:15:57 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: valerie stanley [mailto:valerie602@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 9:00 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward cove cruise ship dock


I Valerie Stanley and my family all lifetime residents of the quaint town of Ketchikan, Alaska DO NOT support the
cruise ships going to Ward Cove, Alaska.


Since the LP pulp mill closed 20 years ago we now have seals, crab, salmon many species living back in there. 


I also do not think our roads can handle the amount of buses needed to transport the people from the cove to town! 
Where are they going to park these buses? Down town is full already.


Like the roads, when the wind is blowing those mega ships when will use all the power of thrusters they have to not
hit the dock and it probably will stir up the layer below keeping the 50 years of toxic materials under the layer. 


I vote NO as does my family.
Lawrence Stanley
Christian Stanley
Shelby Garton


Valerie Stanley
602 Lotus Street
Ketchikan, Alaska 99901
Sent from my iPad
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From: Karen
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Ward Cove Project
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 1:41:35 PM


I'm writing to voice my concern about the Ward Cove Project. My understanding is that Ward Cove is a Super Fund
site. I am very concerned about the impact that will be caused by the disturbance of this toxic site, as well as the
increased traffic in the area. Not only will Ward Cove be impacted by the disturbance of large ships, but the narrows
outside the cove and the outflow of Ward Creek will also be impacted. Why has a public forum not been held on this
issue of extreme importance to Ketchikan residents? A public forum is needed before any decisions are made.


Karen Pitcher, resident of Ketchikan since 1972
2729 Tongass Ave Apt 104, Ketchikan AK 99901


"In the noisy confusion of life, keep peace in your soul." – Max Ehrmann
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From: Meadow Muench
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA-2019-00313, Ward Cove
Date: Thursday, September 19, 2019 3:17:04 PM


To whom it may concern,


Please reject the Ward Cove Group’s plan to develop a cruise ship port in Ward Cove, Ketchikan, Alaska.
The Ward Cove development poses a environmental hazard and a pedestrian hazard.


I’m concerned that docking large ships in Ward Cove will strip the sand cap layer and devastate the local
ecosystems.


I’m also concerned that dropping 4,000 passengers off in Ward Cove will lead to vehicle and pedestrians accidents
along the highway. Some passengers will choose to walk to The Ward Lake Recreational Area along the highway
and will either cross at the Revilla Road or the Ward Lake Road. Currently, there’s no upland infrastructure to
facilitate large pedestrian traffic.
I’m worried that people will be hit while attempting to across the highway. Especially, on the blind corners such as
in the Ward Lake Road turn off or to the Ward Cove Market turn off.


Also, it’s worth mentioning that local recreation areas like Ward Lake and Refuge Cove Beach will see an increase
in use. Without proper infrastructure upgrades this will ruin the ecosystems in those areas.


Thank you for your time.


Sincerely,


Meadow Muench


Sent from my iPhone



mailto:meadowmuench@yahoo.com
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From: Collins, Jesse O LT
To: Gala, Michael R CIV USARMY CEPOA (US); Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Subject: RE: Risk Assessment for POA-2019-00313 and POA-2017-00166
Date: Wednesday, October 2, 2019 3:06:11 PM
Attachments: ACOE Risk Assessment POA-2019-00313 and POA-2017-00166.pdf


Mike,


Good afternoon, sir. I am pleased to share that the letter, with risk assessment enclosures, was signed moments ago.
Please let me know whether you or Ms. Campellone have any questions or comments. Thank you.


Respectfully,


LT Jesse O'Neal Collins
Chief, WWM Division
USCG Sector Juneau
Office: (907) 463-2846


-----Original Message-----
From: Collins, Jesse O LT
Sent: Wednesday, October 2, 2019 12:22 PM
To: 'Gala, Michael R CIV USARMY CEPOA (US)' <Michael.R.Gala@usace.army.mil>; Campellone, Estrella F
CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA) <Estrella.F.Campellone@usace.army.mil>
Subject: RE: Risk Assessment for POA-2019-00313 and POA-2017-00166


Mike,


Good afternoon, sir. I apologize for the delay and appreciate the Corps' patience. I have been tracking the letter and
risk assessments' progress through the routing chain, and I can confirm they are in the last stretch.  The best estimate
I can give you for final approval is within the next two days, absolutely before the weekend.


As soon as they are signed, you and Ms. Campellone will be the first to know. Thank you.


Respectfully,


LT Jesse O'Neal Collins
Chief, WWM Division
USCG Sector Juneau
Office: (907) 463-2846


-----Original Message-----
From: Gala, Michael R CIV USARMY CEPOA (US) <Michael.R.Gala@usace.army.mil>
Sent: Wednesday, October 2, 2019 12:09 PM
To: Collins, Jesse O LT <Jesse.O.Collins@uscg.mil>; Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
<Estrella.F.Campellone@usace.army.mil>
Subject: RE: Risk Assessment for POA-2019-00313 and POA-2017-00166


Lt. Collins,


Any idea on a rough timeframe for the risk assessment review to be signed?


Mike
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Commander 
United States Coast Guard 
Sector Juneau 



P.O. Box 25517 
Juneau, AK 99802-5517 
Phone: (907) 463-2836 
Fax: (907) 463-2842 



 
16001 
September 25, 2019 



 
 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Alaska District, Regulatory Division 
P.O. Box 6898 
JBER, AK 99506 
 
Dear Sir or Ma’am: 
 



The Coast Guard has completed a navigational safety assessment for the Department of the 



Army (DA) for Ward Cove on Revillagigedo Island. Solstice Alaska Consulting, Inc. and Ward 



Cove Industries have requested project permits to authorize construction of a cruise ship pier 



(POA-2019-00313) and a vessel and barge lay-up facility (POA-2017-00166), respectively.  



Based on the results of the assessment, the Coast Guard finds that neither project, individually 



nor collectively, presents a significant navigational safety risk under the proposed conditions. 



The local stakeholders in Ward Cove include: Alaska Marine Highway System (AHMS), Boyer 



Towing, and Ward Cove Industries. Following discussions with local stakeholders, the Coast 



Guard has determined the current vessel traffic in Ward Cove is seasonal and limited primarily to 



Boyer’s towing vessels and barges. AHMS has also articulated a desire to build a pier extending 



from their property.  However, as AMHS has not applied to the Army Corps for a permit at this 



time, our navigational safety assessment was limited to the two aforementioned projects. The 



narrowest point of the waterway between these two projects, if both are constructed, is projected 



to be in excess of 700ft. 



Of the two private aid mooring buoys in the cove, Boyer Towing uses the northern buoy, located 



at approximately 55° 24’ 08.47”N, 131° 43’ 25.52”W, throughout the year. The southern buoy, 



located at approximately 55° 23’ 57.92”N, 131° 43’ 44.44”W, is used primarily during the 



winter. The Alaska Department of Natural Resources permitted the southern buoy (case file 



number: LAS 26850) but was not aware of, and did not permit, the northern buoy. The barges 



that use these mooring buoys are as large as 400ft in length and 100ft in breadth. 



1. The Cruise Ship Pier (POA-2019-00313): the applicant intends to accommodate very large 



cruise ships upward of 1,000ft in length and 130ft in breadth. Boyer Towing has agreed to 



disconnect the southern mooring buoy during the cruise ship season (April to October) and 



reconnect it thereafter. Once the cruise ship pier is constructed, the navigable waterway between 



any barges using the aforementioned buoy and the pier will be approximately 498 feet, allowing 



ample navigable waterway for other stakeholders’ traffic throughout the year, including winter. 



Vessel traffic will have to be coordinated and managed between cruise ships and all other vessels 



and barges entering Ward Cove during the cruise ship season to mitigate congestion and collision 



situations. 











a. The Southeast Alaska Pilot’s Association (SEAPA) has stated the addition of a buoy or 



pile aids to mark Bolles Ledge will greatly contribute to safe navigation due to its proximity 



to the pier and future cruise ship mooring evolutions.  SEAPA has also stated an unlighted 



day beacon on East Island’s outer limit will contribute significantly to safe navigation. 



 



b. Propwash from cruise ships, and in particular those equipped with azipod thrusters, will 



have the potential to affect vessels maneuvering or moored near the proposed cruise ship 



pier, especially given the sheltered nature of Ward Cove.  This problem is localized in nature 



and can be adequately addressed by standard navigation practices of broadcasting security 



calls and coordinating vessel movements.  I recommend that you require installation of signs 



along the cruise ship pier to ensure that boaters are aware that propwash may be present in 



those areas. 



 



2. The Vessel and Barge Lay-up Facility (POA-2017-00166): the applicant intends for the 



vessels using this pier to be limited to fishing vessels under 125 feet in length and barges up to 



250 feet in length. SEAPA pilots will not be required due to the size of these vessels and 



navigating around Bolles Ledge will be the vessel master’s responsibility. Transiting past the 



cruise ship pier, once constructed, may likely require coordination during mooring evolutions. 



The position of the facility in relation to the cruise ship pier should minimize, if not eliminate, 



the force of direct cruise ship propwash on moored vessels and barges. 



 



3. Both Projects: neither project, individually nor collectively, would present a significant 



navigational safety risk under the proposed conditions. Comments from local stakeholders raise 



concerns with Ward Cove’s status as an EPA Superfunds site and the potential environmental 



impact of driving pilings and future cruise ship azipod propwash on the pollutant sand caps; 



however, this is outside the scope and jurisdiction of the Coast Guard navigational safety 



assessment.  



 



If you have any further questions, please contact LT Jesse Collins at Jesse.O.Collins@uscg.mil 



or at 907-463-2846. 



 Sincerely, 
 
 
 
S. R. WHITE 
Captain, U.S. Coast Guard 
Captain of the Port, Southeast Alaska 
 



Enclosure: (1) Navigational Risk Assessment, POA-2019-00313 
(2) Navigational Risk Assessment, POA-2017-00166 
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Commander 
United States Coast Guard 
Sector Juneau  



P. O. Box 25517 
Juneau, AK 99802-5517 
Phone:  (907) 957-0150 
Fax:  (907) 463-2842 
 



 
Initial Risk Assessment for USACE Permits 
 
Name of permit project: Ward Cove 



Location: Ketchikan, AK 



Permit Application Number: POA-2019-00313 



 



This assessment used six criteria to explore the risk associated with the subject USACE permit 



application.  Risk level determination for each criterion is based on various factors, including but 



not limited to, knowledge of the local area, an on-scene investigation of the proposed project, 



marine casualty data, discussions with local stakeholder groups, and the review of existing 



documentation for other projects in the area.  Justification of each criterion’s risk level is 



provided in the associated Discussion section. 



 
 



Reviewer:  Date of Review:  



CRITERIA RISK DISCUSSION 



Low High 



Location X  Determination based on the proposed permit location in terms of the 



risk the area is exposed to from a collision or allision.   



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



 



Ward Cove is host to several entities: Alaska Marine Highway 



System (AMHS), Boyer Towing, and Ward Cove Industries.  The 



applicant intends to accommodate very large cruise ships upward of 



1,000ft in length and 130ft in breadth.  Our records show no reported 



collisions, allisions, or marine casualties in the area for the past 10 



years.  However, the introduction of very large cruise ship traffic 



creates challenges previously not encountered.  The Southeast Alaska 



Pilot’s Association (SEAPA) has stated the addition of a buoy or pile 



aids to mark Bolles Ledge will greatly contribute to safe navigation 



due to its proximity to this project and future cruise ship mooring 



evolutions.  SEAPA has also stated an unlighted day beacon on East 



Island’s outer limit will contribute significantly to safe navigation. 



 



Traffic X  Determination based on the amount/type/activities of vessel traffic 



adjacent to the proposed permit location.  Factors to consider - 



amount, size and frequency of traffic; speed of traffic/current; 



maneuvering constraints/limitations. 



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



 



The vessel traffic in Ward Cove is seasonal and limited to Boyer’s 



towing vessels and barges as large as 400ft in length with 100ft 



beams.  Ward Cove Industries has requested an Army Corps Title 10 
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Project permit to build a vessel and barge lay-up facility 



approximately 750ft northeast of this project.  Although the AMHS is 



considering building a lay-up facility, no AMHS ferries currently 



transit into Ward Cove.  Of the two private aid mooring buoys in the 



cove, Boyer Towing uses the northern buoy, located at approximately 



55° 24’ 08.47”N, 131° 43’ 25.52”W, throughout the year.  The 



southern buoy, located at approximately 55° 23’ 57.92”N, 131° 43’ 



44.44”W, is used primarily during the winter. The Alaska 



Department of Natural Resources permitted the southern buoy (case 



file number: LAS 26850) but was not aware of and did not permit the 



northern buoy.  Boyer Towing has agreed to disconnect the southern 



buoy during the cruise ship season (April to October) and reconnect it 



thereafter.  The barges that use these mooring buoys are as large as 



400ft in length and 100ft in breadth.  The navigable waterway 



between any barges using the southern buoy and the proposed pier 



should not be less than 498 feet, allowing ample navigable waterway 



for other stakeholders’ traffic throughout the year, including winter.  



Vessel traffic will have to be coordinated and managed between 



cruise ships and all other vessels and barges entering or exiting Ward 



Cove during the cruise ship season to mitigate congestion and 



collision situations, in accordance with existing regulations.  



Propwash from cruise ships, and in particular those equipped with 



azipod thrusters, will have the potential to affect vessels maneuvering 



or moored near the proposed cruise ship pier, especially given the 



sheltered nature of Ward Cove.  This problem is localized in nature 



and can be adequately addressed by standard navigation practices of 



broadcasting security calls and coordinating vessel movements.  



Signs should be installed along the pier to ensure that boaters are 



aware that propwash may be present in those areas. 
 



Response X  Determination based on the ability of local maritime response 



community (including Federal, State and local governments) to 



provide timely, adequate assistance to proposed permit location. 



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 
 



Once underway, USCG Station Ketchikan’s response time is less 



than 10 minutes by boat. Response boats are also available from State 



Troopers and Ketchikan Fire Dept. 
 



Anticipated 



Environmental 



factors 



X  Determination based on the location’s exposure to high risk due to 



anticipated environmental factors that occur annually, such as fog, 



river flood stage, storms, ice, etc.   



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



 



No unusual environmental factors.  Comments from local 



stakeholders raise concerns with Ward Cove’s status as an EPA 



Superfunds site; however, this is outside the scope and jurisdiction of 



the Coast Guard navigational safety assessment. 
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Severe and 



sudden 



environmental 



factors 



X  Determination based on the location’s frequency of risk due to 



sudden and severe environmental factors such as hurricanes, flash 



floods, or tornados.   



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



 



Earthquakes will occur in Alaska, but historically in Ketchikan they 



have not been significant enough to severely damage modern 



engineered structures.  Comments from local stakeholders raise 



concerns with Ward Cove’s status as an EPA Superfunds site; 



however, this is outside the scope and jurisdiction of the Coast Guard 



navigational safety assessment. 
 



Hydrological 



effects to 



Waterway 



X  Determination based on probability of hydrological issues having 



negative effects to proposed permit location and waterway (shoaling, 



standout, silting). 



 



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 
 



The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 



performed a survey of Ward Cove in 2012.  NOAA’s subsequent 



report advised caution in a “Shoal and Hazardous Features” section, 



and the subsequent findings and precautions are noted on NOAA 



Chart 17430, Note B and Note C: “Due to the profusion of logs on 



the sea floor, mariners are advised against anchoring.”  No concerns 



were raised regarding standout or silting for the specific project 



location. 
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OUTCOMES If low levels of risk are associated with each of the six criteria, support for the permit 



application should be considered.   



 



If high levels of risk are associated with any of the six criteria, an objection to the 



proposed project should be considered based on safety of navigation concerns. 



 



What steps were taken based on the risk assessment conducted? 



 



With the addition of navigation aids suggested by SEAPA, the construction of a cruise 



ship pier will not negatively impact safe navigation in Ward Cove.  



 



The proposed pier and cruise ships would occupy a large area in Ward Cove; however, 



adequate space would remain for reasonable clearance to facilitate safe navigation and 



access for other local stakeholders/neighboring docks.  Although the area in question is 



sufficient to facilitate safe navigation, the permitting agency and local municipalities 



should give consideration to the stakeholder’s environmental concerns relating to Ward 



Cove’s status as an EPA Superfunds site. 



 











Commander 
United States Coast Guard 
Sector Juneau  



P. O. Box 25517 
Juneau, AK 99802-5517 
Phone:  (907) 957-0150 
Fax:  (907) 463-2842 



Initial Risk Assessment for USACE Permits 



Name of permit project: Ward Cove 



Location:  Ketchikan, AK 



Permit Application Number: POA-2017-00166 



This assessment used six criteria to explore the risk associated with the subject USACE permit 



application.  Risk level determination for each criterion is based on various factors, including but 



not limited to, knowledge of the local area, an on-scene investigation of the proposed project, 



marine casualty data, discussions with local stakeholder groups, and the review of existing 



documentation for other projects in the area.  Justification of each criterion’s risk level is 



provided in the associated Discussion section. 



Reviewer: Date of Review: 



CRITERIA RISK DISCUSSION 



Low High 



Location X Determination based on the proposed permit location in terms of the 



risk the area is exposed to from a collision or allision.   



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



Ward Cove is host to several entities: Alaska Marine Highway 



System (AMHS), Boyer Towing, and Ward Cove Industries.  Our 



records show no reported collisions, allisions, or marine casualties in 



the area for the past 10 years. 



Traffic X Determination based on the amount/type/activities of vessel traffic 



adjacent to the proposed permit location.  Factors to consider - 



amount, size and frequency of traffic; speed of traffic/current; 



maneuvering constraints/limitations. 



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



The applicant intends for vessels using the proposed lay-up facility to 



be limited to fishing vessels under 125ft in length and barges up to 



250ft in length.  The vessel traffic in Ward Cove is seasonal and 



limited to Boyer’s towing vessels and barges as large as 400ft in 



length with 100ft beams.  Solstice Alaska Consulting, Inc. has 



requested an Army Corps Title 10 Project permit to build a cruise 



ship pier approximately 750ft southwest of this project.  Although the 



AMHS is considering building a lay-up facility, no AMHS ferries 



currently transit into Ward Cove.  Of the two private aid mooring 



buoys in the cove, Boyer Towing uses the northern buoy, located at 



approximately 55° 24’ 08.47”N, 131° 43’ 25.52”W, throughout the 
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year.  Its location in relation to the proposed vessel and barge lay-up 



facility on the opposing side of Bolles Ledge should not impact safe 



navigation.  The southern buoy, located at approximately 55° 23’ 



57.92”N, 131° 43’ 44.44”W, is used primarily during the winter.  The 



Alaska Department of Natural Resources permitted the southern buoy 



(case file number: LAS 26850) but was not aware of and did not 



permit the northern buoy. The barges that use these mooring buoys 



are as large as 400ft in length and 100ft in breadth.  Should the 



proposed cruise ship pier be permitted and constructed, Boyer 



Towing has agreed to disconnect the southern buoy during the cruise 



ship season (April to October) and reconnect it thereafter.  The 



navigable waterway between any barges using the buoy and the 



proposed cruise ship pier should not be less than 498 feet, allowing 



ample navigable waterway for other stakeholders’ traffic throughout 



the year, including winter.  Vessel traffic will have to be coordinated 



and managed between cruise ships and all other vessels and barges 



entering or exiting Ward Cove during the cruise ship season to 



mitigate congestion and collision situations, in accordance with 



existing regulations.  The smaller size of the vessels using the lay-up 



facility will not necessitate the carriage of marine pilots and 



navigating around Bolles Ledge will be the vessel master’s 



responsibility.  Transiting past the cruise ship pier, once constructed, 



may likely require coordination during mooring evolutions. The 



position of the facility in relation to the cruise ship pier should 



minimize, if not eliminate, the force of direct cruise ship propwash on 



moored vessels and barges.  If the proposed cruise ship pier is not 



permitted and constructed, the navigable waterway will be larger and 



the risk of collision and congestion less. 
 



Response X  Determination based on the ability of local maritime response 



community (including Federal, State and local governments) to 



provide timely, adequate assistance to proposed permit location. 



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 
 



Once underway, USCG Station Ketchikan’s response time is less 



than 10 minutes by boat. Response boats are also available from State 



Troopers and Ketchikan Fire Dept. 
 



Anticipated 



Environmental 



factors 



X  Determination based on the location’s exposure to high risk due to 



anticipated environmental factors that occur annually, such as fog, 



river flood stage, storms, ice, etc.   



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



 



No unusual environmental factors.  Comments from local 



stakeholders raise concerns with Ward Cove’s status as an EPA 



Superfunds site; however this is outside the scope and jurisdiction of 



the Coast Guard navigational safety assessment. 
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Severe and 



sudden 



environmental 



factors 



X  Determination based on the location’s frequency of risk due to 



sudden and severe environmental factors such as hurricanes, flash 



floods, or tornados.   



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 



 



Earthquakes will occur in Alaska, but historically in Ketchikan they 



have not been significant enough to severely damage modern 



engineered structures.  Comments from local stakeholders raise 



concerns with Ward Cove’s status as an EPA Superfunds site; 



however this is outside the scope and jurisdiction of the Coast Guard 



navigational safety assessment. 



 



 



 



 



Hydrological 



effects to 



Waterway 



X  Determination based on probability of hydrological issues having 



negative effects to proposed permit location and waterway (shoaling, 



standout, silting).   



 



Why is this risk determination made for this category? 
 



The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 



performed a survey of Ward Cove in 2012.  NOAA’s subsequent 



report advised caution in a “Shoal and Hazardous Features” section, 



and the subsequent findings and precautions are noted on NOAA 



Chart 17430, Note B and Note C: “Due to the profusion of logs on 



the sea floor, mariners are advised against anchoring.”  No concerns 



were raised regarding standout or silting for the specific project 



location. 
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OUTCOMES If low levels of risk are associated with each of the six criteria, support for the permit 



application should be considered.   



 



If high levels of risk are associated with any of the six criteria, an objection to the 



proposed project should be considered based on safety of navigation concerns. 



 



What steps were taken based on the risk assessment conducted? 



 



The construction of a vessel and barge lay-up facility will not negatively impact safe 



navigation in Ward Cove.  The potential proposed cruise ship pier and cruise ship 



traffic could create traffic coordination challenges, but these will be the burden of 



vessel masters irrespective of their location on the waterway. 



 



The proposed cruise ship pier and cruise ships would occupy a large area in Ward 



Cove; however, adequate space would remain for reasonable clearance to facilitate safe 



navigation and access for other local stakeholders/neighboring docks.  Although the 



area in question is sufficient to facilitate safe navigation, the permitting agency and 



local municipalities should give consideration to the stakeholder’s environmental 



concerns relating to Ward Cove’s status as an EPA Superfunds site.   



  








			ENCLOSURE (2): ENCLOSURE (2)


			If low levels of risk are associated with each of the six criteria support for the permit application should be considered If high levels of risk are associated with any of the six criteria an objection to the proposed project should be considered based on safety of navigation concerns What steps were taken based on the risk assessment conducted With the addition of navigation aids suggested by SEAPA the construction of a cruise ship pier will not negatively impact safe navigation in Ward Cove The proposed pier and cruise ships would occupy a large area in Ward Cove however adequate space would remain for reasonable clearance to facilitate safe navigation and access for other local stakeholdersneighboring docks  Although the area in question is sufficient to facilitate safe navigation the permitting agency and local municipalities should give consideration to the stakeholders environmental concerns relating to Ward Coves status as an EPA Superfunds site: 


			Reviewer: LT Jesse Collins


			Date of Review: 09 SEP 2019


			CRITERIA: 


			High: 


			Location: 


			HighX: 


			Traffic: 


			HighX_2: 


			Response: 


			X: 


			Anticipated Environmental factors: 


			X_2: 


			Severe and sudden environmental factors: 


			X_3: 


			Hydrological effects to Waterway: 


			X_4: 


			OUTCOMES: 


			If low levels of risk are associated with each of the six criteria support for the permit application should be considered If high levels of risk are associated with any of the six criteria an objection to the proposed project should be considered based on safety of navigation concerns What steps were taken based on the risk assessment conducted The construction of a vessel and barge layup facility will not negatively impact safe navigation in Ward Cove The potential proposed cruise ship pier and cruise ship traffic could create traffic coordination challenges but these will be the burden of vessel masters irrespective of their location on the waterway The proposed cruise ship pier and cruise ships would occupy a large area in Ward Cove however adequate space would remain for reasonable clearance to facilitate safe navigation and access for other local stakeholdersneighboring docks  Although the area in question is sufficient to facilitate safe navigation the permitting agency and local municipalities should give consideration to the stakeholders environmental concerns relating to Ward Coves status as an EPA Superfunds site: 


			ENCLOSURE (1): ENCLOSURE (1)












-----Original Message-----
From: Collins, Jesse O LT [mailto:Jesse.O.Collins@uscg.mil]
Sent: Sunday, September 15, 2019 12:09 PM
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA) <Estrella.F.Campellone@usace.army.mil>
Cc: Gala, Michael R CIV USARMY CEPOA (US) <Michael.R.Gala@usace.army.mil>
Subject: Risk Assessment for POA-2019-00313 and POA-2017-00166


Ms. Campellone,


Good afternoon, ma'am. I have finished the Coast Guard's risk assessment for POA-2019-00313 and POA-2017-
00166; however, the assessment must be routed through a few individuals for review, verification, and approval who
will be traveling this upcoming week. Therefore, we may not provide our comments by the September 19 deadline.
Have there been any further requests to extend the deadline or any navigational comments raised to the Army
Corps? I apologize for any inconvenience this may present. I can share that, from my standpoint, I have not found
any undue navigation hazards posed by the proposed projects, but the final word will come once my superiors
approve my findings.


I hope you had a great weekend. Please let me know if you have any questions or comments. Thank you.


Respectfully,


LT Jesse O'Neal Collins
Chief, WWM Division
USCG Sector Juneau
Office: (907) 463-2846



mailto:Jesse.O.Collins@uscg.mil






From: Pagemaster, Reg POA
To: Campellone, Estrella F CIV USARMY CEPOA (USA)
Cc: Pagemaster, Reg POA
Subject: FW: [Non-DoD Source] POA-2019-00313
Date: Friday, September 20, 2019 9:13:07 AM


FYI


-----Original Message-----
From: Harlan Heaton [mailto:harlanheaton@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, September 19, 2019 4:06 PM
To: Pagemaster, Reg POA <regpagemaster@usace.army.mil>
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] POA-2019-00313



mailto:regpagemaster@usace.army.mil

mailto:Estrella.F.Campellone@usace.army.mil
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